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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

J1'1·i1lrr,y, ,"3Jth Noveinbei·, 193:2. 

Tl,o Council met pu l'><trnnt to ,brljoul'n
nw11t, Hi:; Excellency thl' Govemor, Srn . 
EDWAIW ])gNFf.\M, J(.C.M.G., K.B.E., 
Pl'esident, in t,he Cluir. 

PRESENT. 
The Hon. the Colonial 8Pcretarr, M.r. 

C. Dour,bs-JonPR, C.M.G.

The Hon. the Attomey-Ge11eral, Mr.
Hector Josephs, ICC., B.A., LL.M.
(Cant,ib.), LL.B. (Lonrl.). 

The Hou. T. T. 8m<'llil' (Nomimbt<'rl 
Unotticial Member). 

'l'he Hon. F. Di,t><, U.B.E. (Nomiuaterl 
Unofficial �Jeml>e1'). 

'l'he Hon. T. Milfarrl, C.M.G., Coloni,Ll 
Treasurer. 

Majol' the Hon. \V. B,bin Grny, M.A., 
Ph.D. (Edin.), J3. Litt. (Oxon.), Director 
of Educ,ttion. 

'.l'he Hon. J. 8. Dash, 13.8.A., Director 
of Agriculture. 

The Hon. R. E. Br,rnsington (Western 
Esscquebo ). 

The Hon. E. A. Luckhoo (Eastcm 
Berhice). 

'.l'he Hon. E. F. Fredericks, LL.B. 
(Essequebo River). 

'.Major the Hon. J. C. Craig, D.S.O., 
M.E.I.C., Director of Public Works.

The Hon. B. R. Wood, M.A., Dip.
For. (Cant,bh.), Conserrntor of Forests. 

The Hon. ·w. A. D'Andrade, Comptroller 
of Customs. 

The Hon. Q. B. De Freitas, M.R.C.S, 
(Eng.), L.B.C.P. (Lond,), Surgeon-Geneml
(Acting). 

The H<'n. J. Mullin, M.I.M.M., F.S.I., 
Co'llmissioner of Lands a.nd Mines. 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, K.C. (New 
A10ster<l•�1u ). 

The Hon. N. Ca.nuon 
North). 

(Georgetown 

The Hou. A. V. Crnue, LL.13. (Lond.) 
(DemPrara River). 

Tim Hon. Percy C. ·wight, 0.B.E. 
(Georgeto\\'n Centrnl). 

The Hon. J. Eleazar (Berbice River). 

The Hon. J. Gonsalves (Georgetown 
South). 

'l'he Hon. A. E. Seeram (Eastem 
Demerara). 

The Hon. J. I. De Agui,tr (Centrnl 
Demerara). 

The Hon. Jung B,Llrnclur Singh (Dem
ernrn-Essequebo ). 

The Hon. G. E. Anderson (Nomin,tted 
Unofficial MPmber). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin (Nomimtted 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. F. J. Seaford (NominittPd 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. Peer Bitcchus (\Vestern 
Berbice). 

MINUTES. 
The minutes of the meeting of the 

Council held on the 24th November, as 
printed a.n<l circulated, were confirmed. 

PAPER LAID. 
The following document was l:i.id on the 

t,tble :-
Heport on the a.ccouuts of the Waiter Mitchell 

Fund and the Mitchell Foundation Scheme for 
the year l93l ( ,lfr. llfillardt, 

UNOFFICIAL NOTICE. 

HIN'l'ERLAND RAILWAY. 

Mr. ELEAZAR gave notice of the 
following motion:-

WHEREAS it is generally admitted that the 
0olony possesses in her vast hinterland almost 
unlimited resources of undeveloped wealth; and 

Whereas au increase in the population is 
absolu ely necessary for the succ.,.s� Cul exploita. 
tion of these rl)sources , and 
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Whereas the Wilson-8n1Jll Commission of 
192·, has recommended inter atict the construc
tion of a railway into the hint· rland aa a 
means of developing the Oolo,:y as i. whole ; 
and 

V{J,ereas it is a�reed that the prepamtion fo1· 
and the commenceme,nt of the co11strnctiou oi 
a railway into the hint rland will at1ract 
p1,p .. Jation to the Colony as well 11s relieve 
unemployment ; and 

Whereas the finances of the C.>lony sta11d 
in great neecl of re-organisation and adjust
mt'nt owing- pri11cipally to tbe failure of the 
Colony's majo1· industries: 

Be it Besoirecl, -{a) That immediate steps 
be taken to secnre from the c:.. lonial Develop
ment Fund or othcrwisc, a loan o[ no less than 
£5.000,00U with or wilh,rnt interest fo,· a period 
of um l ears for· he pnrpose of constructing a 
railway into the hinterland as 11 snre mP.ans 
towards the expansion of the Colony's pro
ductions and equipment of her industries; or 

lb) That immediate steps be t ,ken to invite 
private capi alists to UJHler'ake the consti-uction 
of such railway l,y offering as considei-atiou 
and inducem1;,nt a !il)er-.1 conccs�ion <•f lands 
for the purpose ; 

Be 'it further Resofoecl, -Tbat His Excellency 
be respectfully requested t•) forward a copy oI 
this motion and the deb&te thereon to the 
Secretary of State for his iuformation. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

SUPPLEMENTARY APPROPR!A'l'ION BILL 
(No. 2). 

Mr. MILLARD (Coloni:Ll Treasurer) : I 
move that "A Bill to allow and confirm 
certain ad<litional expenditure incurred in 
the year ended thil-ty-first dtLY of .Decem
ber, 1931" be read the third time. 

Professo1· DASH seconded. 

Question " That tl1is Bill be now read a 
third time and passed " put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the third time. 

EXPIRING LAWS CON'l'INUANCE BILL. 

Mr. MILLARD : I move the first read
ing of "A Bill to c.911tinue certain expir
ing laws." 

Professo11 DASH seconded. 

Question pub, and agreed to. 

Bill read the ffrst time. 

Notice was given that at the next meet
ing of the Council it would be moved that 
the Bill be rea.d the seco11d time, (Mr. 
Millard). 

Cnuncn OF Sco·rLAND GovERNMEN'l' BILL. 
lVlajor BAIN GRAY (Director of Edu

cation) : I move the second reading of "A 
Bill to amend the Church of Scotland 
Government O,·dinrmce, Chapter 230, by 
removing all cloubts its to the relationship 
between the Presbytery of British Guiana 
tmd the General ARsembly of the Church 
of Scotland, and tLR to other incidental 
matterx." Thi;; ;;hort and non-contentious 
Bill represents ,Ln agreement arrived at 
betw<:>en the two parties concerned and 
embodied in the Bill. Clause8 2 and 3 
conect cer·tain miKtakes which were made 
in the last revi,;ion of the law. Clause 4 
makes it dear t.hat the property of the 
Presbytery shall be held for the use and 
benefit of tho Church of Scotland in 
BritiHh Gui,tna. That is implied in the 
Onli11ance but it is desired to make it 
clear beyond any doubt. Clause 5 deals 
with the exact rebtionship of the Presby
tery of Briti�h Guiana to the Church of 
Scotland as a whole and is added to the 
existing Ordinance to remove doubts on 
the subject. \Vhen we go into Committee 
I propose to move an additional clause, 
which is in the nature of a formal saving 
clause of the rights of His Majesty tmd 
his successors. 

Mr. DIAS seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill ren,cl the second time. 

The Council reHolved itself into Com
mittee to comdclei· the Bill cbuse by 
claUKC. 

Major BAIN GRAY: I move that the 
following be inserted as clause 6 :-

35. Nothing contamed 1n this OrdinancP
shall in any way prejudice or affect the rights 
of His Ma.je,ty, his heirs and succPssors, or 
any body politic or corporate or any other 
pe rson, except those persons mentioned in t�is 
Ordinance ,,11d those claiming by trom or 
under them. 

Mr. DIAS seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

The Council' resumed. 

Notice was given that at the next meet
ing of the Council it would be moved tha,t 
the Bill be reaQ the thirQ time, (Mc�jor 
J3aiin G1·ay). 
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REPORT ON 'l'HE RAJ LIVA Y. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (lVIc 
0. Douglas-Jones) I beg to move:

THAT, with reference to Governor's �I es -age
No. 4 of the 23rd November. 1932, this Council 
BP:{lroves of steps being taken t,, secure a visit 
of n�specti�n _and a rep?rt being made on the 
British Guiana Railway and · 'J rausport 
Department by '.,lr. A. S. Cooper, <J.B., C.M.G., 
who is now advising on the working of the 
Trinidad Government Railway, Mr. Cooper 
to be paid a fee not to exceed £ · 50 ($720) for a 
visit of a fortnight's duration at £50 a week 
plus any out of pockec, travelling expenses 
incurred which should not reach the additional 
£[JO provided. 

When Government became aware that 
Mr. Cooper, who is a well known authority 
on the management and coutl'ol of railways, 
was visiting Trinidad with a view to 
reporting on their rnilway, it was thought 
that it would. be a goo<l opportunity to 
invite him to visit this Colony and report 
on the railway he1·e in view of the elmnged 
personnel of the TranKport Depm:tment 
and also of the recommendation of the 
Financial Commissioners that instead of a 
General Manage1· we should have a MamLger
Engineer. That recommend,Ltion has not 
altogether commended itself to Govern
ment because the Trnnsport Boal'd feel 
that the officer holding the post of Genernl 
Manager should be ,Lble to devote the 
whole of his time to the administmtion of 
the Department, which is considerable. 
This would be a good opportunity to get 
Mr. Cooper over to advise us on th,Li and 
other points. One of the points which 
I personally would like Ml'. Cooper to 
advise us upon-and I thiuk some members 
of the Board agree with me -is on the 
method of keeping the ,LCCounts. Tn a 
Department of that kind it is necessary to 
have some recognised Ky:;tem of an-iving 
at actual costs as a.dopted in the operntiou 
of large railways and colonial rnilways 
elsewhere. 'Ne want to find out whether 
it is not pos,;ible to effeut e�onomies by 
.�ome principle of working out the cost of 
operation not only in the worhhop but in 
the running of the rnilway itself. vVe 
have during the last two or Lhree years 
introduced certiLin innoviLtions in the rail
way system whi<.:11 have proved succes:;ful. 
In 1928 we reduced second-class fares very 
considernbly and in 1931 third-class fan;s 
wern introduced. Although it looked t1t 
the moment th,Lt we might lose money, we 
carried a greater number of people and 
earned a certain e:x:ceRR of revenue which 

we would not have earned. The rolling
stock was uble to compete with the addi
tional traffic, bup we now sell no first-class 
tickets at all with the result that any 
overflow from the ,;econd-class goes into 
the first-class coache:;. The question 
whether we should not reduce the first
class fare will have to be con,;iderecl 
and is an additional reason for obtaining 
Mr. Cooper's advice. The prnposal to 
invite Mr. Cooper to come to the Colony 
htLS been considernd by the Transport 
Boai:d and the majority think no good pur
pose can be served. My own and othe1· 
membern' view is that thern is a gre,it deal 
we can leiLrn from Mr. Cooper which would 
be useful, iLnd, at any rate, we shall have 
his udvice on questions we badly want 
,Lclvice upon. I uuiy a<ld that we ai·e in 
difficulties with two of our engines and 
that is a matte1· upon which he would be 
able to give us sound advice. One has 
been laid up practically the whole of thi,; 
year and ha:; cost a considerable sum in 
maintenance. There seems to be un 
engineering dispute as to what vuriety of 
gear should be used and that we have two 
eugines with wrong m,1chi11ery. 'l'lmt is a 
matter we ,;hould like to have independent 
and prnctical a,clvice upon. On the whole 
I think ,, great deal is to be gained by 
lrnving Mr. Cooper here and I am sm·e we 
will receive very great beuelit from his 
visit. 

lVIr. SMELLIE seconded. 

Mr. AUSTIN: I take it from the Colo
nial Secretary's remf1rlrn thtLt Mr. Cooper 
will be able tu deal with the locomotives 
such 11s are now used iu the Department. 
I unden;tand that two louomotives
" 8ir Grneme " aucl " Sir \Vilfred "
i mpo1·ted as bte as 1924 at >L cost of 
$46,000 have had spent on them i11 repairs 
a,s much as $31,000. If Mr. Cooper has 
general knowledge of locomotives I think 
it would ,;erve a very useful purpose if he 
does come down here at the cost estimated 
and ,;uggest some means whereby this 
extranLgant expenditure will cease. 

Mr. WOOLFO H,D : I 1·ise to oppose 
this motion because I feel convinced that 
the rnsult of this visit will be entirelv 
nugatory. The hon. Membel' who ha�� 
last spoken has given, I believe, quite 
accurately the total expenditure on these 
two engines since they were imported. 
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Whoever gave the hon. Member that infor
mation has omitted to tell him that their 
importation to this Colony was due to the 
expert advice of an expert who was sent 
out h�L·e from England and recommended 
those engines and their method of con. 
struction, against the expert advit:(1 of our 
local engineers despite their entreaties 
not to adopt that method of construction, 
with the result that thi:s Colony has been 
burdened with these two engines and with 
their c01rneque11t expenditure. I regard 
this Mes,aige as ,tn invitation to repeat 
that mistake. If, on the other h,md, any
thing is to be gained hy experience and 
by taking the ,tdvit:e of men on the spot, 
the hist importation which is named ,�fter 
yourself, si1·, has given no trouble itt all. 
Like yourself, sir, it is not likely to give 
any trouble (Laughter). Jt is a reflec
tion on the yertn; of experience gained by 
our local enginee1·s if their advit:e is not 
to be entertained even after t:onsultation 
with thes�i so-t:alled experts who come 
here. I do not know whether vou are 
aw,tre, sir, that wme individmil� ·'become 
experts ,Lt ,L very e,Lrly age. There fa an 
old school 1t11et:dote of a mothe1· who 
on her hoy retun1ing from school henr<l 
him say " I am the best boy in the 
school." The mother asked him "Who 
told you so?" and he t·eplied "I found 
it out myself." Tha.t is the opinion 
formed by experts about themselves, but 
I hope that the i1rntance whil:11 I have 
quoted -,tnd it is being perpetuated to
day-will not be repeated. We have 
uot lrnen gi ve11 m1y inform,Ltion of the 
vast experient:e M.r. Cooper is supposed to 
possess. I kuow he Anded his career ,Ls a 
Brig,ulier-Genernl in the \Var. I am not 
aw,tre thrLt Mr. Coop11r is a Mechanical 
Engineer. 

Tm; PB.Et,IDENT: I interrupt the 
hon. Member to s1Ly the gentleman has not 
ended his earner. He is now in active 
employment in Peru. 

Mr. W00LFOB.D: Thnt is a lapsn� 
linynm. If he is not a Mechanfoal Engineer 
he woulJ not be of the slightest assist,t1we 
to us in telling us ,tnything about these 
engines. The trouule is that idl thesis 
gentlemen who come here can never 
acquirn during the limited pet·iod of their 
stay anything like the experience whfoh 
we are anxious to obtain. Mr. Spiller, 
who iR eqmilly as competent ,tnd qualified 

to expr-ess an opinion as J\fr. Cooper and 
whose reputation still survives, a.dvocated 
the construction of the engines in the way 
he did despite the advice of the local 
engineers. 'fhose constant reprtirs are the 
very things the engineers warned him 
would happen in a count1·y like this. 
Although Mr. Spille1· was well qual�fied 
one of the recommendations he made
and it is the kind of recommendation we 
,Lre likely to get-was that there should 
be some accommodation for the plate
layern. It .is grotesque to tell a labourer 
here lrn must live over his work. These 
men who would hiwe been quite content 
to live in the villages nearby would have 
had to sell their homes to live on the job. 
Our ballnsting was in some measure due to 
sand and in some parts due to the use of 
l,mrnt mirth. Mr. Spiller quickly arrived 
at the condusion that that ballasting was 
of no trne at all ,ind that the drainage bed 
was not being 1.mtint,1ined, th,tt the align
ment of the rnils would be put out of 
joiut ,Lnd there would be railw,ty at:cident,;, 
and ,tll kinds of fears were entertained. 
I do not know what position the depart
ment would have been in if it h,tcl to 
lmllast the rnilway. Regardless of cost 
these recom111endations ,ire made. If the 
Combined Court was in existence I would 
not mind these experts cowing because we 
could control the expenditure. I fear a 
repetition of the cost of requisitioning 
two engines of the type of " Sir vVilfred " 
and " Sir Grneme" if we tLdopt the recom
menchttion of these experts. 

Let Mr. Cooper remain in Trinid,td, 
be:.:au�e I ,tm satisfied he cannot tell us 
about ou1· present system anything that is 
likc•ly to be of ,my use to us for many 
yearn to t:onw. I strongly advocate the 
postponement of the visit of Mr. Cooper. 
It would be extremely ,Lmusing if it were 
not so import,u1t, but Mr. Spiller actually / 
,ulvot:,Lted the substitut.iou of steel sleepet·s 
fo1· our wood<-'n sleepers. He wanted 
endunuH.:e ttnd permanency. He would 
have put ,t periorl, if he could, to our 
mont and lot:al timbers. I do not know 
wlHLt Mr. vVood would s,ty of tluit recom
mend,Ltion to-day, but if the subject had 
to be votPd on to-d,w he would have to 
vote for it. That is on� of the disadv,tn
t,tges of Crowu Colony Government. vVe 
were told that our sleepers could not last; 
they last very much better than some• steel 
sleepers in other parts of the world. Vv e 
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were told that our rails were too heavy 
and all kindo, of thing� were going to 
happen. The,;e mils are still there and 
nothing has happened or i8 likely to 
happen. Give Mr .. Spiller aud Mr. Cooper 
an opportunity to enjoy their 8tay 
wherever they are and enjoy their rides 
011 the Trinidad, Jamaica or Nigeria rail
way. In order tliat .,he should uot come 
here I would willingly vote for the pay
ment of Mr. Cooper's passage to the 
furthest port from Trinidad. Mr. Spiller 
in his report said we l1>td no milway 
oHicers who 11l,l,d been trained or had 
served outside the. Colony. I think it is 
;;till lingering in the minds of the Colonial 
Office. It is impossible to say he could 
not have been impressed with the calibre 
of the local 1ue11. At that time both 
Divisional Engineers had had experience 
on railwiiys outside the Colony and years of 
experience on our line. Is there any rail
way eugineet· with more experience and bet
tet· trnining than Mr. l\ifacDougall? I doubt 
it. If Mr. Spille1· had absorbed some of 
the advice of Mr. MacDougall and Mr. 
TrouHSOll lie would not have told us what 
he has done in his .repo1·t. If Mr. Cooper 
cares to come het·e at his own expense to 
learn something 01· to gain a wider experi
ence he is very welcome, but I ,.Lm not 
going to be a party to allowing him and 
his reco,nmenclations to be subject to criti
cis111 similar to that of Mr. Spiller's 11,fter 
he has gone. Unfortunately, we would 11ot 
know what his reco111111endations a,re likel v 
to be until he has gone, mid aftet· ,ill tha:'t 
is a most important thing. If Mr. Spiller 
had his way you would have had two 
European perm,tuent way engineers iu 
addi�ion to Mr. �facDougall. 

All the money we Me likely to spend on 
visits we wa,nt to spend on the permanent 
way, on a new coach and a great many 
other things. If Government were asked 
for funds for poor law relief we would be 
told tlrnt money cannot be found, buL 
money c,Ln be found for bringing Mr. 
Cooper here. The Ad111inistmtion has 
been ill-infonned :Ls to what am the net:essi
tie;; for improve111ent in our rnilway sys
tem. They are not technical by any means. 
We know that we can improve receipts on 
the West Coast if we could deepen the 
fony on the other side. The public should 
know that i� you compare t·evenue and 
expenditure on the West Coast railway it 
is a paying proposition. The receipts a.re 

far greater than the eJLpenditure, but we 
are burdened with a capital encumbrance. 
The management is successful and the 
results are good, and I object as a member 
of the Board to continue to have the deci
sions of the Board disregarded in this and 
other way8 when the management is suc
cessful. That Board i,; composed of a 
member of the firm of Messrs. Booker 
Bros., McConnell & Co., Ltd. (Mr. 
Mackey), an attorney of Messrs. Curtis, 
Campbell & Co. (l\fr. Seaford), a director 
of Me,;srs. Wieting & Richter, Ltd. (Mr. 
·white)-! won't mention the lawyers
because they are not expert or perhaps
competent, but there are also lawyers on
the Board and business men consult us
very quickly when they get into difficulties
-,tnd Mr. Smellie who is of opinion that
thi,; visit will be useful. I do not believe
there is m1yo1w who pays more attention
to the economic management of business
than Mr. Smellie and I cannot believe that
in his own heiLrt he would justify his
opinion if he had time to visualise it. He
has been rushed in this matter and I object
becausu I feel all is well with the Trans
port Set·vice to-day. It is true that we
lrnve lost the servit:e8 of two valuable
otticers, but I do not think the visit of Mr.
Cooper CMt result in his recommending
,L suitable appointee. I-do not believe that
he i8 more competent than we are, in the
ColoHy to do so c1,nd I hope Your Excel
lency will afte1· considenttion review your
decision in this ma,tter, ,tnd I ask you to
do it because you have done this of your
own volition. I gathet· that you have
invited this enquiry and it is not a sugges
tion of the Secretary of State, therefore
anv evil results that flow from this recom
m;ndation will be the responsibility of the
local Govern111ent. Mr. Spiller made several
v,tluable suggestions which have not been
carried into effect because we had not the
money, but they are there and I ask you,
sit-, to read that report before giving-your
fiHal decision on this matter, and in con
sultation with the technical officers I am
sure they will be able to convince you that
this visit is most untimely.

Mr. CANNON: I a.m at a loss to under
,;tand why the finding of the Board of 
Di1·ecto1·s has been overruled. The hon. 
Member has indicated that if the Board is 
going to be overruled it is no place for 
him. J hope I understand him correctly 
and that is the attitude he i� going to 
adopt. 
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THE PRESIDENT: It is not a question 
of overruling the Board.' The Board is an 
advisory Board and the matter is put 
before the Council for consi<lerntion to-day. 
The matter· has not been settled and the 
Board has not been overruled. 

Mr. CANNON : I am glad to hear that 
the Board has not been ovr->rruled. I will 
put it the other way. The Board's itdvice 
has not been respected, and I think it is 
equally as bad, if not much worse. The 
hon. Member has told us the mune8 of 
Unofficial Members of the BoM·d but he 
has omitted to tell u,s the names of the 
Government lYiembern. I presume that 
Government Oftici,Lls who supported the 
majority view will to-day be not asked to 
sin their conscience. I wish to associate 
myself with the i·emarks of the last spmiker 
as to the very great v,1lue of the engineer,; 
of the Transport Department, aud I cer • 
taiuly do think it is ,L great reflection on 
them that thh; m,Ltter shoµlrl be brought 
before this Council. 

Mr. SEAFORD : I am entirely in 
favour of this motion. The hou. Member 
for New Amsterdam with hi» woudt'rful 
eloquence can always make a house out of 
straw. He has quoted from Mr. Spiller';; 
report, and I do not say that Ylr. i:lpiller 
is right in all things or wrong in all 
thing:s. But is there nothing in his report 
that is correct? We paid Mr. Spiller a 
certain fee ,tnd perhaps he h,ts s,wed us 
more than that fee. However, Mr. Cooper 
has not gained his experience in the 
United Kingdom entirely. You cannot 
put him down as a railwrLy man who ]ms 
no knowledge of local conditions because 
he has had very large experien(;e in tropi
cal countries, and he is the type that 
would help us more thau ru1y rnil\\'11y nmn 
who we may bring from ped1,tpH any part 
of the United Kingdom. I cannot agree 
that· there is any reflection on the present 
staff or the Board. The Board are very 
capable business men and very capt1ble 
lawyers. But have they had any know
ledge of transport ? Where did they gain 
that knowledge that is so essenti,Ll ? The 
transport qu�stion is ;1ssumiug a larger 
,1nd larger position every day not only in 
this country or the ·west Indies or Africii 
but in the United Kingdom. Did the 
advisers in that case consider they were 
slighted by any means? It is very difficult 
for us to keep in touch with all the im-

provements going on in the world. Is the 
Transport Board capable of i;aying whether 
the locomotives are of the right kind? I 
do not think so. The hon. Member for 
New Amsterdam criticised Mr. Spiller in 
respect of the drainage of the permanent 
way. The hon. Member forgets that the 
lower East Coast to-da.y gets draim1ge 
which it did not then. I do not think the 
technical staff will consider the visit of 
Mr. Cooper any reflection on them. I 
would lil,e the opinion of a railway man as 
to whether tive engineers ,1re necessary for 
thi» Service. 'Ne are not able to keep in 
touch with ,Lil the methods adopted to-day, 
sir, and I am sure your technical advisers 
will tell you the same thing. Mr. Cooper has 
ht1d vast experience of transport work-he 
haS apparently kept in touch with improve
ments and pl'Ogress-and if we can get the 
benefit of tlmt experience for $720 tlmt 
money is wdl \\'Orth investing. That 
m11ney ii:; invested even if we get no result. 
There is one questiou I should like to a8k 
the Transport Board. Is it necess,u·y th,tt 
the heavy train i,;hould be run every morn
ing backward and forward to Be1·bice? 
'l'he number of people ,md freight might 
be (;al'l'ied beyond Mahaica with a lighter 
railway and engine very much cheaper. 
Is it not also possible instead of bumiug 
import.eel patent fuel on the locomotive::; 
to adapt the engines to use oil or combus
tion fuel? '.l'hat is a matter· that a techni
cal man can advise us on. 

Mr·. ELEAZAH.: I have been trying to 
keep my prejudice ,tgainst these experts 
from Africa 01· anywhere else coming here, 
1·emainiug for a few days and pretending to 
give iLdvice on local matters. In eve1·y 
single instance it has been a failure. The 
last one was· Sir Hany Moorhouse ; he 
brought Afric,n1 ideas here. If the Tn1n5 .. 
port Bo,Lrd were consulted and they feel 
that we lrnve no difficulty mid uoborly C>Lll 

tell u,s about our railway wh,it we do not 
know, what are we paying this money for? 
vVe are prei:;sed for funds and it is not 
absolutely neces,mry to have this gentle
man visit ui:; even though the 11mouut is 
nomi1ml. \;\,'chaw ueen told tliat we have 
re(;ommend,tl;ioui:; b_,· Mr. i:lpillt•r but they 
cannot be <.:,UTied out bucau»e wt• have 
not the me,Lns to do so. At one time the 
rnilway had Mr. Donnan as Manager and 
Eugiuet•r aurl there is no reason why we 
»houl<l not have now one man as Manager
and Engiiwer. It is also not ne_;essary to
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have five engineers. The members of the 
Transport Board tell us they lmow whitt iH 
wrong but have not the money to rectify 
the deficiencies. I do not think we would 
be justified in incurring this expenditure 
when we are so much in need of money. I 
know that Your Excellency will do the 
right thing if you are convinced and f 
appeal to you further to consider this 
question. 

Mr. SEERAM : I under·stand that the 
Transport Board has advi8ecl that it is not 
necessary for Mr. Cooper to come he1·e. 
The Board is more convers,mt with tr,urn
port tLffairs than we are iLncl if it has given 
that advice 1 ask Government to take it. 
I have no doubt that in his report this 
gentleman is going to miLke recommencl,L
tions involving the Colony in greater 
financial ditficulties. I do not regard tlw 
expenditure as tLll investment but if it i,; 
to be constrnecl in that light r fca.L' it will 
be a very expensive experiment. 

Mr. SMELLIE : It has been said that I 
have been rushed in this matter. That is 
not so. I have had time for considemtion 
and see no reason whatever why I should 
change the views I expressed at the meet-

.. ing of the Board. I feel very strongly 
that Government would be making a 
serious mistake if it does not take advan
tage of the opportunity of getting Mr. 
Cooper to come to the Colony at the 
present time. The time is opportune. 
We have lost the two senior officers of the 
Department and.I £eel that the advice of 
Mr, Cooper will be most valuable at such 
a time. I look upon· the expenditure 
of this very small sum of money a,s repro
ductive expenditure. We are not bound 
to accept all the advice he gives; we can 
sift it out and take what we feel will be of 
ad vantage to the Department. In view of 
the debate thi:-; morning it is apparent that 
the majority are against his coming, but I 
sincerely trust that tlrn majority will treat 
Mr. Cooper with consideration if he comes 
to this Colony and not with antagonism in 
any way. 

Mr. GONSALVES : The views which 
have been expressed here are those ex 
pressed at the meeting of the Board when 
the matter was discussed. \Vlmt strikes 
me is that we are to secure a visit of 
inspection and a report on the r,1,ilway and 
Transport Department and it is proposed 
that this shau,ld, be done tn a fortnight's 

time. I observe from hi,; report that Mr. 
Spillet· 111-rived here 011 the 18th March 
iLnd hii-! 1·epoi•t is dated the 15th April. I 
think this ii-! going to be useless expendi
ture from the point of view that if it took 
:tnother e'tpert :1, month to prepare a 
rrport I canuot see how M1·. Cooper ·will 
in a fortnight's time prepa,re a better 
report. 'vVe must be satisfied that we are 
going to get value for our money? Are we 
going to get ,is full and conscientious a 
repo1·t :Ls i;; anticipated by Government? 
If it i� de,;ire<l to l1ave M1·. Cooper's obser
vations ,rn the rnilway it might be easier 
:Ln<l k•s,; e'tpensive to let him have lVfr. 
Spiller's 1·ep,)l't with any remiu·ks by _the 
Dqxu·t11wnt on that report and obtain his 
n.dvicc on that. If his recommendati:orrn
Wf:'re going to he in favour of a railway to
tht, int,crior _vou would Juve our support.
The que.�tion of the condition of the two
engines w:Ls brought to my notice by an
article in one of the newHpapers. I have
submitted the article to the Board for
enquiry whether the statements in it are
conect and what remedy could be effected.
That m,Ltter is engaging attention and
I tl1ink the engineers ,u·e capable of ex
pressing an opinion and making recom-
111end1Ltionl-!. The Chairman of the Board
would say, if he were asked, that the
Board has alw,tvs given serious considera
tion to every n�atte1· that comes before it.
The hon. :Niember for New Amsterdam
told us who a,re members of the Board,
but he omit.tE:d one who is an engineer,
Mr. \.Vong. On the Board you have not
only lawyer.� but cnginee1·s, merchants ,1,nd
ollicials, the only omissions being a doctor
ancl 1L piu·son. This matter has received
full consideration of the Board and the
view of the miijority was that it \Vas inad
visable that this expenditure should be
int:u tTt•d.

J\fr. DE AGUfAR: The only redeeming 
featu1·e of this proposal is the close prox
imity of Mr. Coope1· to Demernrn. The 
Trnnsport Bo,ird considered the prnposal 
a,nd the m1Ljority were against it, and I 
slmll hiwe to follow their itdvice. The 
Trnnspoi·t Department 11:as five engineers 
,Lt the present time. H1we" the Board 
aske<l any of theit· engineers· for a report 
on the trnnsport system ? If they have, 
what value was placed on that report? 
One of these engineers should be asked to 
report before assistance and advice are 
ii.�ked from outside, The expe11diture on
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the engines is appalling and it would bP 
cheaper to scr-ap these engines. The 
Message says the proposed expe11diture 
can. be met from savings on the 1932 
Estimates. It would be better to bring 
forward those s,wings in 1933 if we hope 
to relieve the communit,y of taxation. 

Mr. CRANE : It is due to the profound 
respect which I pay to you, sir, that I am 
taking part in this debate. I know that 
in your opinion ·the country will reap 
some advantage from the proposed visit. 
I also know you hold the view that with 
an expert so nea,r we should not lose the 
opportunity of heitring his opinion a,bout 
a system which was investig,Lted ten ye,trs 
ago. I wish to give the reason,; which 
induce' me to the view th,tt this PX
penditure should not be undertn,kPn. 
The objection has been u.ptly expressed 
in the complaint that the durntion of 
the visit woulrl be too shod.. Added 
to that is the general suspicion that 
this community holds of all expe,·ts. 
There are occasions when it i:, apparent 
that the kind of investig:ttion which is 
being soughL is sucl1 that it, is likely to be 
of no value to the community. The num 
who is to tell us about our engineH must 
be a lYlechanica,l Engineer, and Mr. 
Cooper is not a person upon whom we ca.n 
depend for professiomLl a.ch ice on a matter 
which relates to mechanical engineering. 
The hon, Member for New AmHterd,Lm hrLs 
told us that the two engines which hrLve 
been referred to were deHig1H'd and con
structed on the recommendation of an 
expert. vVe ue re:tpiug the hanest of 
this expert. The " Sir l�dward," which 
required no expert knowledge and was 
built upon local experience, iH giving no 
such trouble. There is a complutE' revolu
tion in the 1Ldrni11istra.tio11 of the service 
now as comp,Lred with when it waR run by 
the Demerar:t Railw,ty Company. The 01w 
was a ramshitekle system and 0ould not be 
depended on, while the present i,:; au 
organised systE'm, 

'rhe Council adjourned for tlJP lu11chco11 
reces;;, 

Mr. AUSTIN: During the adjournme11t 
I referred to ,;ome memoranda which I hacl 
as a member of the Harbour and TnLns
port Board and I found that two engineerR 
of the Department approved of the two 
engines being se!lt out, They were !}Ot 

,tgainst the mechanism, and both ]\fr. 
Grant and Mr. July were in favour of those 
engines being imported. 

Mr, CRANE: I iLm not in :L position to 
controvert what has been s,Lid hv the hon. 
Member, I stiLted before that' T believed 
the viHit of this gentleman is not likely to 
be of any benefit. If one is t,o he of auy 
use in detP.rmining whether the administrn
tion of this Depa,rtment is as efficient as it 
may be he must spend some time much 
longer than a fortnight to fin<l himself in 
a position to do so. The Financial Com
missioners spent longer than two weeks 
and came to the conclusion that the ferry 
steamer was losing money and plying much 
oftener than the trnffic justified. They 
recommended 11 curtailment of that .�ervice, 
and the Boan-! gave wa.y and the service wits 
duly curbLiled. The result is a heavier loss 
in the traffic receipts of that service, and the 
Governor-in-Council has ordered a restonL
tion of the servicf's that were curtailed. 
Is this gentleman to advise the Depart
ment on every conceivable aspt>ct of the 
i:;ervice? Is he to advise on administrn
tion? That is ,1 distinct and separate 
branch of study from Engineering itself. 
Of wlmt is this gentlem,m an expert? 
Surely he is not an expert of eve1·y ,Lspect 
of railway engineering. He mu;;t be an 
expert in some particular direction, and if 
we do not know in wha,t direction llf' is an 
expert we a.re unwise in inviting him to 
advise us on umtters he is not competent 
to advise us on. He has come to T1-inidad 
merely as an administration oJ:l:icer, one 
who has had experience in the running of 
rnilways, and he is there to enquire why 
tlmt railway is not paying as it should and 
what should be done. I do not know if 
Government has suf:licient information -to 
determine on what particular brnncli he 
can be of use to us. lf Governm1�nt is not 
in possession of sufficient i.nformtttion to 
determine that he should not, be brought 
down here. Tlw htst 1·e1l1,Lrk I desire to 
make is in relation to Mr. SmelliP's ,tppc-•al 
to 1JJemhers of the Bonrd who ,Lr<' not in 
,1greement with this propos,i,l to ph1y 
cricket. I can sav for mv;;elf, ,uHl I think 
for the other two 

0

Elect-,etl Members on t,he 
Board, that whether we win or lose in this 
discussion tlw result will not prev<•nt us 
from being less tlmn gentlemen, vVe <lare 
not in our own intere;,t be antagonistic to 
IL gentleman who has been brought lwre 
thr-ough no fault of his own hut on the 
decision of the majority of tl1e Le�islat\yt•
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Council to give what he considers a fitting 
opinion upon the state of our railway. I 
think he can have no fear at all of our 
conduct in tha,t respect and reg1·et tlmt the 
hon. Member has thought it necessary to 
suggest it would be possible for any 
dissentient in this rnattf'r to treat Mr. 
Cooper in any othe,· than a gentle
manly manner. \Vhilst we are couvincei:I 
from our standpoint that the gentle
man should not be brought he1·e and are 
bound to vote against it, we shall have to 
respect the opinion of the majority of 
this Assembly; and when Mr. Cooper 
comes, if he does come by the decision of 
the Council, he shall have 100 per cent. 
of my respect in the rmme way as if I had 
been one of those who have been agitating 
that he should he brought hen., to advise 
us. 

Mr. WOOLFORD : The question in 
relation to the two engines concerned 
whether the gear should be placed on the 
inside or outside. These engines work 
half of the year and the other half they 
iire in the workshop, whereas in the case 
of the " Sir Edward " there is no such 
happening. I happen to know that the 
expert ttuthority in England was wedded 
to the inside getir even in a recent indent 
of another Colony. Our engineers say that 
gear· is unsuitable to our permanent way 
and it has been proved that it is not 
economic. That is the explanation and I 
can verify it by reference to col'l'espon
dence. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
have listened with very close attention to 
the speeches which have been made in 
opposition to the suggestion that Mr. 
Cooper be asked to visit this Colony to 
advise on our railway, and I regret to say 
I have heard nothing that I regard as a 
real objection, from the point of view of 
Government, when it is anxiouH to obtain 
valuable assistance and advice in regard to 
011e of its quasi-business concems. I am 
afraid the objections have been mainly 
those that we have heard on previous 
occasions in this Council : that is, that 
" we have no faith in experts and we 
don't want experts." I know that the 
experience of the Colony with regard to 
experts' advice, especially on schemes 
inaugurated during the past 10 or 15 
year'.S, has not been altogether happy, but 
J go not t)-1iI1k that has been due to the 

experts themselves or to the advice given 
but due to peculiar and unknown condi
tions in this Colony. Even people in the 
Colony do not know them. In some cases 
they estimated them but can give no more 
reliable advice than an expert. Another 
objection ir; with regard to the time Mr. 
Cooper would be in the Colony. It has 
been said that two weeks are too 1,hort. a 
time to give any valuable advice- or assist
ance, and in this connection it is said we 
do not want advice. It is also said that 
we have great faith in our engineers and 
there is nobody who can tell them any
thing. I quite agree that Mr. Cooper 
might not be an expert in all branches of 
railway engineering, civil a,nd mechanical, 
but we do want advice on the administra. 
tion of the Department. I feel that there 
is a lot we can leam from the training, 
experience and knowledge Mr. Cooper has. 
It is in the general administration of the 
railway that I feel we want a<;lvice. As 
Mr. Smellie has said, and those who 
supported the suggestion, it is an oppor
tunity that we should not lose. It is 
going to cost a comparatively small sum 
and I think it is worth it. That is on the 
general question; but I should like to refer 
to one or two remarks made in the course 
of the debate. The hon. Member for 
New Amsterdam based his argument on 
the report of Mr. Spiller in 1922. In 
support of his argument he took those 
cases where Mr. Spiller's advice was not 
taken and which were known by the engi
neers and members of the Tmnsport Board 
to be unsuited and that it would be unadvis
able for this Colony to adopt them. He 
did not refer to the many instances where 
Mr. Spiller's advice _was accepted. I find 
a number of instances where his advice 
was accepted and found useful, and those 
cases largely exceed the few in which 
his ad vice was not taken. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: We were able to 
tell him that before he came we had them 
under consideration. In very few instances 
his recommendations wet'e adopted. I 
happen to have had a great deal to do with 
them. 

Tm: COLOKIAL SECRETARY: I 
have- the report in my hand and can quote 
chapter and verse where his suggestions 
have been adopted and quite a number of 
things remedied. There is no doubt that 
a great part of his report was of value to 
the Deparhnent and was adopted, In the 
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case of the weight of the mils the engineers 
considered that t.he subsoil was better 
suited to light tlmn heavy n�ils. That was 
local knowledge and I h,we no doubt they 
were right. The hon. Member said the 
difference of opinion in connection with 
the enginei, was in regard to the. form of 
valve gear used in the engines. I will 
quote from a lettf:'r what Mr. Spiller 
wrote:-

" l was very sorry to learn that you desired 
Stephenson's valve gear fitted instead of 
Walschaerts and 1 do not think that the fa.ct 
that your men are familiar with the former 
justifies its use. The W alschaert's gear is 
easier to erect, cheaper to rnaintaiu, is simpler 
in action and far more accessible than Stephen
son's motion. I am quite certain that any 
man who is famil ar with Stephenson's valve 
gear would have no difficulty in de.ding with 
Walschaert's and once they become familiar 
with it will undoubtedly prefer it to Stephen
�ou's. I do not think during all the yea.rs I 
have b.en with the Crown Agent� that we have 
ever supplied to any Colony a new locomotive 
fitted wit.h a Stephenson valvtl gear and to do 
so now would, I am sure, be a retrograde step. 
All the Locomotive Superintendents in our 
Colonies a.re agreed that W alschaert's is pre
ferred for Colonial Railways,•' 

That was referred to Mr. Grant and he 
wrote to Mr. July, Locomotive Superin
tendent, as follows :-

" When the specification of the new engine 
was discussed you stated that you preferred 
Stephenson's gear rather than introduce one 
with which your men were unfamiliar. 1 a!sreed 
with you �nd personally, from bitter experience, 
I have little or no faith in patent valv� gears. 
In view of Mr. Spiller's views expressed about 
it, do you still adhere to your opinion," 

To that Mr. July replied :-
" 1 have weighed up the contents of Mi·. 

Spiller's letter carefully and while l expressed to 
you the opinion that I preferred Stephenson's 
link motion, it was done from the point of view 
of my drivers, as it is immaterial to me person
ally what type is ordered bein� familiar with 
many, and as Mr. Rpiller attacks the Locomo
tive ::5uperintendent direct, l am compelled now 
to advocate the Walschaert gear and the 
drivers will have to be taught tliis, as no doubt 
had to be done originally with Stephenson's," 

. It is the local peeuliarity which makes 
the one preferable to the other. Them is 
no triaagle for turning engines at George
town or Rosignol, and when the engines 
go out they go forward and come back 
in the reverse gear. 1'he result is that 
the left side of the engines is always 
exposed to the brreze which comes from 
the north, and the dust is blown into the 
valves and working parts 011 the l'ight side 

which alwny8 weal' very much more thm1 
those on the left side. Tlmt is the main 
reasou why the W alschaer;t gears are not 
so suitable as the Stephenson to conditions 
in the Colony. I also gathered that the 
difficulties we have with these two engines 
are mainly due to the constant repairs 
neeessary to these gears. Reference has 
also been made to the question of ba.llast
ing. I am ce1·tain that our engineers 
would be only too willing to ballast the line 
with granite rnther than with shell or 
burnt e,Lrth, but we cannot get stone 
except a,t n, very high co�t and have to 
ballast the line with the chen,pest ,Lnd most 
rettdily ,w,1ilable 111>Lteri,d. vVhen Mr. 
Spiller wrote his report, I lmppen to know, 
there w:1s a great der1l of controversy 
:Lbout steel Hlcepcrs. They were being 
user) in a, la,rgc number of Colonies, and 
they were inexpensive, ea�ily mLrried and 
easily laid, but in a Colony like this with 
its timbers it does seem undesirable to use 
steel sleepers. T t has been stated that we 
had five engineers in the past. We have 
only three permanent engineers. The 
others are known as superintendent,;. 
Unfortunately, at present we have only 
one Mechanical Engineer, and by the 
death of Mr. Grant we lost a valuable and 
capable Mechanical Engineer. We all 
know tha'; ]\fr. MacDougall has done good 
work as a Civil Engineer, and everything 
he has undertaken for the railway has 

been well done. He has alw,1ys manageil 
to carry out his work on the estimates, 
and I do not think there is any member· 
of the Board who would not agree that 
Mr. o-facDouga,11 as an engineer has given 
entire s:Ltisfaction. 

'l'he Hon. Mr. 8eaford referred to 
ptttent fuel. He must know that we use 
patent fuel at the request of the sugar 
plm1ters. I£ we could use wood fuel and 
achLpt the engines to the use of wood fuel, 
I have no doubt that fuel would not cost 
so much ; but we are told that if we use 
wood fuel we run the risk of burning cane 
fields. We hiLve gone into the question of 
using oil fuel but found that there is very 
little in it. It is a very moot point 
whether oil burning engines would save us 
any money and are better than the engines 
we have at present and the fuel we use. 
The hon. Member for Demerara River 
refened to all Government schemes as hav 
ing been dismal failures. I think that is 
rather over-stating the case

1 
aud I doul:it 
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whether some of the schemes which have 
been failures, in the first insbmces, origin
ated from or were initiated by Govern
ment. I have an idea that !L good many 
of them were suggested by people in the 
Colony, and we all know the re!tsons why 
the estimates of some were exceeded. 
"\,Yells are one outst11,nding inst!ince where 
a large sum of money was spent from loan 
funds and so far as actual benefit is con
cerned very little is shown for it. At the 
same time we have obtained very valuable 
information and are now in a position, I 
think, to go ahead with the scheme and 
make these wells of material that would 
not fail. On the point of whether Mr. 
Cooper is au expert on any particular 
branch of railway engineering, he may not 
be but I feel that he can assist us in the 
administrative branch where we do want 
some assistance. The late ma.nager was 
not a tra.ined n1,ilw,1y man, but I think we 
are all agreed that he did extremely well. 
At the same time we have our1,elves made 
sugge1,tions which perhaps lmve not a.lto
gether received the support of the execu
tive. The General Manager and his staff 
have been opposed to one 01· two of the 
innovations we brought iu, but the Board 
made them as experiments ,md they have 
been successful a.nd I think we shall have 
something to learn from Mr. Coope1·, 
especially in the administn1,tion of the 
Department. 

THE PRES[DENT: I am quite willing to 
take the responsibility with regard to this 
Message and would like to say something 
more, especially as rega1·ds the views with 
respect to expe1·ts. I have no particular 
use fo1· experts. 1'he hist thing I should 
like to be tied up with is ,in expert, 
but I do believe in meeting other people 
with whom one can exchm1ge ideas. It 
surprises me that so m!1,ny of the Elected 
Members should take the view th,1,t there 
is nothing to be gained from !1 visit of this 
kind. I holcl a rnthe1· higher opinion of 
thefr abilities than they do themselves. 
I have every re,1so11 to believe that 
if a gentleman with Mr. Cooper's experi
ence comes here the memberi; of the Trn11i;
port Board and others in the Colony cim 
pick his bmins to the ex.tent of £150, 
and if he is worth anything at all you can 
get that much in useful ideas from him 
Unless we get people from outside to come 
here and see the country for themselves 
and hear from them whiit is being done 

elsewhere we a.re not going to get the best 
out of modern progress. That is how I 
regard experts. Severa.I experts have come 
out here during my time, notably the Agri
cultural, Veterinary, and Carnegie experts, 
and money came into the country as the re
sult of thevisits of those experts and came in 
quite readily because they were impressed 
with what they saw. Not only money but 
also advice, and very good advice too. 
An exchange of ideas is always 
helpful to the community. It keeps 
the community alive. If you get a 
man such as Mr. Cooper, I ha.ve every 
reason to believe, you will get from him, 
even in the course of a. visit of a. fortnight, 
information and help that is going to be 
useful and which will either save money or 
enable us to spend more profitably. 

'l'he question of Mr. Cooper's qualifica
tions has been raised and stress has been 
laid on his being a Civil Engineer and 
his competence to express ,111 opinion. 
I have the terms of reference on the 
Trinidad Government Railwa.y on which he 
wa.s asked to a,d vise. The first term is that 
he should report upon the etl.iciency of the 
management, ,1nd admiuistrati 11e and teclmi
ca.l staff. He is !Llso to repo1·t 011 the 
question of rail and road transport, both 
in their rela.tion to one another and 
the development, of the Colony's re
sources. I am surprised that in the 
course of the debate no reference 
was made to that important question. 
A remarkable change has been made 
during the last ten years all over the 
world with regard to road transport as 
compared with rnil. · Every country has 
been faced with the problem of competi. 
tion between motor transport and railw!l.ys. 
Are we so satisfied with the stepi; that are 
being taken with 1·egard to competition be-. 
tween road and rail? I a.m not quite so 
certain. We have t,1ken 11ction and the 
reisult::i have justified the a.ction taken, 
but these things h,1,ve to be looked at from 
many points of view of revenue, petrol, 
licence and many others. Mr. Cooper 
will corne he1·e from T1·inidad where lie is 
investigating exactly the saiue prnblem 
,1,11d tha.t certainly will help him. At any 
ra.te he can tell us the re,;ults of his expe 
rience there. That is something that 
will be useful and help us in consider
ing the question here. "\,Vhat I propose 
as soon as he al'l'ives is to ask him to mee 
the Transport Board at once and disc;uss 
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with them special terms of reference on 
subjects they would like him to deal with. 
It is quite obvious that he cannot deal 
with the whole question of the railway 
and we do not expect a report as was made 
by Mr. Spiller. What he must do is to go 
round with our technical advisers and 
members of the Board, and I think it 
would be a reflection on them if they did 
not get some useful information from him. 

There is no reflection on the Transport 
Board with reg,trd to this matter. The 
Transport Board has been of the greatest 
assistance and help to Government. This 
matter was referred to them at very short 
notice, the meeting was not attended by 
all the members, and it is quite possible 
that members of the Board, like Members 
of this Council, may change their minds 
when they hear the whole question put 
before them. It does not necessarily 
follow that because an opinion was 
expressed on which there was some differ
ence that that should be the last word in ,L 

matter of this impo1·tance. vVe lmve a 
man of accepted reputation who has had 
charge of rnilways elsewhere, who is now 
connected with a railway in the very conti
nent we are in, and who is coming to us 
from an ,tdjoining Colony where he h,ts 
spent some time studying the same 
problem. I feel tlrnt I should not be doing 
my duty to this country if I did not take 
advantage of an opportunity like this. 
We have a duty to the people using the 
railway and when we have an opportunity 
to get in a man with wide experience to 
advise us surely we ought to t,tke advan
tage of it. We are not bound to accept 
the opinions of the expert, or assume that 
he is going to recommend that £20,000 be 
spent on engines or that we shall neces
sarily accept such a recommendittion. 
It is quite clear from our fin,mcial resources 
that we cannot do it. I can assure the 
Council that recommendittions will not be 
put into execution merely because they 
are made by an expert ; but if we can get ,t 
man of his experience at this cost a,t the 
present time it should be useful to us. 
That is tlie way I visualise this question. 
There is not the slightest reflection on our 
local engineen; and I shall be surprised if 
they do not say they appreciate the visit. 
If they say they do not wa.nt a roan to come 
here then I do not think we have the type 
of engineers we want; but I believe they will 
welcome .t visit from such an expert and 

that he is going to be useful to them and 
to the Colony. Mr. Spiller came here and 
recommended a, certain type of engine and 
it is assumed that this expert may come 
here and recommend the same. Why 
should we assume that and assume that 
when he comes here he will want steel sleep
ers as one Member suggested ; he 
m,ty be so impressed with our sleepers 
as to give an order to the Forest 
Department for sleepers for Peru. It 
has been assumed that because certain 
recommendations were made by >Lil engineer 
_who came here, and many of those recom
mendations obviously did not suit condi
tions in this Colony and were not given 
effect to, an expert is a person who must 
almost necess:1rily put up recommendations 
which will not find favour and will not be 
aound. Why should we not also take the 
good recommendations of the expert and 
for £150 get one 01· two tha.t I am sure 
will be useful to this Colony? I will now 
put the motion. 

The Council divided and voted:

Ayes-Messrs. Seaford, Austin, Ander
son, Mullin, Dr. De Freitas, D'Andracle, 
vVood, Major Craig, Professor Dash, 
Major Bain Gray, Millard, Dias, Smellie, 
the Attorney-General and the Colonial 
Secretary-15. 

Noes-lVIes.�rs. Peer Bacchus, De Agui,tr, 
Seeram, Gonsalves, Eleazar, Wight, Crane, 
Cannon, Woolford, Fredericks, Luckhoo 
and Brassington-12. 

ANNUAL ESTIMATES. 

Fo1iES'l' DEPARnrnN-r. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and resumed considerittion of the 
drnft Estimates of expenditure to be 
defrayed from revenue for the year 1933 
under the he,Ld of Fore;;t Dep,Lrtment. 

Item 1 b-2 Assistm1t Conservators of 
Forests, $6,557. 

o-lr. CRANE: I formally move that this
item be ca.rried out at 1 Asl:iil:itant Conser
vator of Forests, $3,300. 

Mr. SEAFORD : I regret that I was 
not here yesterday when this item was 
before the House. ·when this matter 
c,tme up for discussion two months ago 
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the House decided that there should 
be only one Assistant Conservator of 
Fo1·ests. I am now of the same opinion 
as I was then. If Government feel that 
this officer is required for experiments in 
the curing of wood I am in favour of 
money being spent for that purpose, but 
the money should come out of the amount 
of $25,000 for curing wood and not be 
included in this item. 

Mr. WOOD (Conservator of Forests): 
This is the third bite on consecutive days 
at this cherry, and as there are Members 
here who did not hear what was said yester
day, just as there were Members who did 
not hear what was said on Tuesday, I 
would like to explain wh,1t the position is 
as regards the staff. Before I do th11t 
there is one point I laid some stress on 
yesterday and would like to make perfectly 
clear. I have a feeling that it is still at 
the back of the minds of some Members 
that Government tried to rush this offic;er 
on the Estimates and got it through with
out the House realising what was being 
done. As I feel that I will be accused by 
the House of a very great want of frank
ness if that had been the case, I wish to 
explain again thi1,t when the question of the 
officer wi1,s brought up last I was asked, 
i1,nd Government was asked, to give an 
undertaking that if his salary was voted 
until the end of 1932 Government would 
not put him on the Estimates for next 
year. I said at that time that I considered 
I could not do without him and was in no 
position then to say what the policy of 
Government would be when the Estimates 
for next year were being framed, but that 
so far as from being able to give any such 
undertaking I personally would do my best 
to persuade Government to put him on the 
Estimates. I might have suggested that a 
note should have bee,1 put against this item 
when the Estimates wer·e printed pointing 
out that this was the officer concerned. 
On 'fuesday afternoon the hon. Member 
for Georgetown South asked whether the 
officer who was being trnined in England 
was the officer who had been taken off the 
Estimates. As I rose to answer that 
question the clock struck. When the 
debate wi1,s resumed the hon. Member for 
Georgetown South was not in his place. 
The answer to his question was "No, it 
is not the same officer." Hi1,d I been 
lacking in frankness · I could very well 
have made that answer. The answer 

I gave to the House was " No," but when 
I understood that what was in the hon. 
Member's mind was that he wanted to 
know whether this otlicer whose pay had 
only been voted to the 21st December was 
in the Estimates, I said the answer to 
that question was "Yes." I think the 
mi1,tter has been quite frankly dealt with. 

From my point of view the position has 
entirely changed since the debate last took· 
place. There is now to be $25,000 from 
abroad to be spent. I suppose 99 per cent. 
of it will be spent on labour and doing 
work on a considerable scale to prove to 
the public that we can substitute local 
woods for the woods at present imported 
from abroad. The system which will be 
adopted on this large scale will amount to 
something in the neighbourhood of half 
a million feet of timber to us if we could 
season these woods down to a satisfactory 
condition. We are satisfied that we can. 
I am prepared to show hon. Members who 
are interested instances where woods cured 
by us hi1,ve been used by us and put in a 
position where they will undergo strain 
and shrinkage, and how they will compare 
with the behiwiour of woods supposed to 
be cured. I am satisfied that we can sub
stitute our woods for foreign woods and 
also establii;h a market in our selected 
material. That large scale experiment 
will c;ost this Colony nothing. It will, on 
the other hand, provide $25,000 of money 
coming from outside the Colony to be 
spent on labour in the Colony. 'l'he 
expenditure of that money will be of great 
assistance to a class of people fo1· whom I 
have a certain personal affection-a class 
who have been suffering and whose suffer
ings are perhaps not quite so apparent 
bec,.use they live in the backs of rivers 
and not in the larger centres of popula
tion. If that work is to be carried out I 
should like to explain the position. I 
have always been reluctant to undertake 
to make any promise which I cannot carry 
out. My position is that there will be an 
officer undergoing training in England, and 
half of his salary will be paid from the 
Colonial Development Fund and all his 
expenses. 'l'hat training is to qualify him 
to act as liaison to get our woods into the 
market in England. The result of that is 
that the minimum staff out here of myself 
and two officers will now be reduced to 
myself and one officer. This officer will 
be abroad and although the whole of his 
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salary appears in the Estimates we will 
actually be only paying half of it. 

I have $25,000 to spend on labour in 
doing work which, if it is going to be sue
eessful, requires the closest supervision 
and the greatest eare. Failure means brand
ing our woods as being of no good. There 
must be work going on in several places 
and you cannot be fetching logs and at the 
same time arranging your sawing. The 
work of the Department has also to be 
eonsidered and for all these purposes the 
staff I will have during 1933 in the Colony 
will be myself, one officer, a secretary and 
a typist. This is experiment work and 
there will be only myself and one officer 
to undertake it in addition to the rest of 
the work. The two officers are both due 
for leave. One has spent more of his time 
under canvas in the bush than anything 
else and consequently 1 cannot envisage 
what would be the position if either of 
these officers suffers any breakdown in 
health. I will rnake the best use of anv
thing I have got, but I do not think the;·e 
is any Member of this House with practi
cal experience who would willingly under
take to do thoroughly and succes><fully the 
,Lmount of work of this nature with tlmt 
staff provided, and I must make the posi
tion quite clear to the Council that though 
I am willing to do my best with the staff 
I will do it as a man who thinh he 
would probably fail because he has not the 
staff at his disposal. If I do not get this 
officer I do not see how I can successfully 
carry on with the spending of this $25,000. 
It is only approximately half the salary of 
this officer the Colony is ca,lled upon to 
pay. 'l'hat is not a gi·eat deal to pay in 
order to obtain $25,000 which will come 
from abroad and will be spent on hLbour 
here. My feeling in the matter is I do not 
imagine for one moment that any Member 
of this House would suggest that the 
Imperial Government will give this $25,000 
to be spent in order to keep one officer in 
employment at a salary of $3,257. I think 
the reputation for business acumen which 
the British Treasury always held has not 
suffered any diminution as a result of their 
recent activitie;; in the Colony, and I can
not imagine the Treasury agreeing to spend 
$25,000 of Imperial money with the object 
of enabling an officer to remain on at 
$3,257. I think they are sufficiently 
imbued with the business spirit to send 
that officer a cheque for his pay with a 
ch11rming note. 

Another point is that the sum of money 
to be expended above the line in these 
Estimates is $19,000 while the sum below 
the line is only $14,000. It is only 
$14,000 on these Estimates, but I ask hon. 
Members to remember that there is another 
$25,000 to go below the line. Apart from 
that T do not see the force in that argu
ment unless it is promised with the state
ment that the justification for the staff is 
the amount of money spent. If that is 
the Ct1se I have no more to say. 'l'hat 
must be assumed. I am having ,1 fairly 
rough ct'Ossing here. But when the Gov
ernment Analyst Department comes up 
,md Members see tlrn.t the expenditure 
above the line is $9,000 and the expendi
ture below the line is $1,000, I feat· the 
fun will be fast ,md furious if it is to be 
assumed that the only justification for 
staff is the epcnding of money below the 
line. But I do not think there is ,1ny 
justification for m11king that assumption. 
I would very much like to know what was 
the expenditui·e above the line on Sir 
John Harrison and his assistants, as 
against the expenditure below the line, in 
bdnging out the cane which �,wed t,he 
Colony. We are trying to do the same 
sort of thing in the forests. I do not 
suppose that the proportion of expendi
ture below the line was any greate1· than 
the proportion hern is. I do not think it 
is fair to judge justification for the staff 
above the line entirely from the point of 
view of the amount of money which is to 
be spent below it. If I am to spend this 
$25,000 on the work which I believe I can 
do and make a success of, and which I 
believe will be �f great help to the Colony 
if I succeed, if I am to be kept down to 
myself and one other officer then I can 
only say I will do my best and my best 
may be rather poor. 

1, Mr. WOOLFORD : I hope that my 
remarks will not be misunderstood. I do 
not claim to be an expert in the adminis
tration of a Department but I know that 
I h,LYe a little more strategy than the 
Conservator of Forests. If instead of 
tr·ying to be his own mi1ster uf the ship 
he had adopted the proper methods the 
passage whieh he has described ,Ls rough 
would never have been encountered. I am 
a member of the Forest Trust-I do not 
know that my appointment has been ter
minated-but I have never seen these 
estimates an<l I do not know thiLt any 
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other member has s�en them. If you wish 
the support of members of the Forest 
Trust we ought to know the raison

d'tlt1·e of these items. I suggest that con
sideration of this item be deferred. In 
1889 a very large orclel' was placed in this 
Colony for cmbwood by a man who had a 

· ,p,Lrtner here with an intimate knowlerlge
of timber that no one would dare to dis
pute. That or·der was supplemented by
another by an equally large firm and its
only reason for rejectio11 w,is because the
shipment did not conform to sample. In
other words, uncured crabwoocl was
shipped from this Colony. Those wel'e
days before the existence of the Forest
Department. I have recently had a bitter
experience on behalf of shippers with the
execution of very large construction work
in England by contra.ctorR of world-wide
eminence. Failure to conform with speci
fications has led to the ,,brogation of a
contract which meant thousands of pounds
to this Colony, by contractors who had
orders all over the world. I objeet to
any portion of the $25,000 being devoted
to this· officer. W ol'l;: to people in the
upper reaches of the rivers is spasmodic
and I am not going to be a party to their
being deprived of employment it would
afford to the people to be benefited. I
have asked for a postponement, becirnse I
am at thH present moment inclined to the
view of the retention of the officer's ser
vices, but not fo1· any prolonged period.
I am not in favour of any appointment,
whether a new appointment or a re-engage
ment of the officer on the Fixed Establish
ment, and I shall oppose similar items in
other Departments for the same reason.
I am not satisfied that the Forest Depart
ment might not remain and the Imperial
Government assume responsibility. In
the meantime we are taking a risk in
appointing this officer to the Fixed Estab
lishment if we accept this appointment in
all its nakedness. I 11,m willing to give it
a trial as an experiment for a ye,�r. We
ought to see results within a year and I
am willing to accede to the officer's reten
tion only on the stipulation that the con
tinuance of the appointment be considered
from year to year.

Mr. WOOD : This officer is under notice 
of retrenchment and is still in the Service 
in· a permanent and pensionable post, as 
such things are in these days. It would 
1·eally be degrading the officer from above 

the line to below the line. The hon. 
Member also suggested that he would be 
willing to give the :seasoning of timber a 
trial for a year. I know the .predilection 
for quick resultF. I would ask for 18 
months. We start this work early in 
J anmwy 11,nd fetching logs will take several 
months. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think the point 
made by the hon. Member for New Amster
dam is one that the House has to bear 
eleady in mind. We are faced with the 
position that it is quite impossible to get 
this $25,000 for this work unless we have 
the str,ff to carry it out The work has to 
be done by the Forest Department. If 
rtnyborly supposes that the Secretary of 
State will :,grcc that from a free grant 
of $25,000 which is given for unem
ployment relief $3,000 should be taken to 
pay an officer, you are basing your supposi
tion on a flimsy ground, There is not the 
slightest chance of that course being 
approved, nor is there any intention on my 
part to :mpport it. I appreciate that Mem
bers do not want the �taff increased but to 
have it reduced by one. If it is going to be 
reduced by one you will have to do it at the 
expense of the Forest Department or at the 
expense of the seasoning work. If you are 
going to do it at the expense of the Forest 
Department the Secretary of State will say 
that the Imperial Government has always 
att1.tehed importance to the Forest Depart
ment. If it is sought to he done out of 
unemployment relief the Secretary of State 
will retort that this money is given for 
unemployment relief as a special grant to 
the Colony. It seems to me that the 
position could be met by saying that the 
officer shall be retained and employed on 
this work because it is additional work 
for the Forest Depa'rtment. vVe are get
ting $25,000 to season timber and there is 
work to be done. If there is money pro
vided for the seasoning of timber, it will 
be for the Council to say whether an officer 
should be retained for the particular job, 
·but nn officer in charge of the work there
must be.

lVIr. WOOLFORD: Your assurance is 
,ill right, sir, if the officer can be informed 
that his retention will be dependent on 
certain factors, and not leave it to the end 
of next year to tell him that his service� 
wo�ld bt;i dispensed with, 
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THE CHAIRMAN : That will be done 
by informing the Secretary of State that 
officer's services will be only retained when 
seasoning work is being done and when the 
work is being no longer done his services 
will be dispensed with. 

Mr. CRANE : This officer is on leave 
and is to be re-empioyed at the termination 
of his leave. Why not then employ him 
below the line as suggested by the hon. 
Member for New Amsterdam? 

Mr. WOOD : The intention of Govern
ment is not that he should be re-employed 
but continue to be employed (No, no). 

Mr. FREDERICKS: There seems to 
be a great deal of camouflage in this debate. 
This ofli.cer was marked to go and the 
whole trouble now seems to be that he is 
being brought back against the decision of 
the Council. If some arrangement can be 
an·ived at to satisfy this Council that it is 
not being over-ridden there is no more 
trouble. I am pleased that $25,000 is to 
be spent in the interior where people need 
it exceedingly, but I feel with my colleagues 
that when the Council has come to a <lBci
sion that decision should not be flouted. 
If the officer iH to be re-employed he should 
be re-employed below the line. 

Mr. CRANE : In view of the discussion 
I suggest that my amendment be accepted 
by Government that there be one Assistant 
Conservator of Forests-and I propose 
further that the item be placed below the 
line and the salary carried out at $3,257. 
This employment is temporary for 18 
months unless the House is satisfied that 
the progress made justifies longer employ
ment. 

Mr. BRASSINGTON: I think thi� 
officer is very fortunate indeed. He has 
been retrenched and is going to be brought 
back at the same salary he was drawing 
before. It is known to every Member of 
this House that there are creoles of this 
Colony who have given long sel'vice, who 
are still capable of giving service to Gov
ernment, and who have been retrenched on 
account of abolition of ofilce. I stand for 
fairplay. Don't let there be differentiation 
between the creoles of the Colony iLnq men 
brought from overseas. There is that ten
dency here. The Conservator of Forests 
speaks about the diifa:ulty of going on with 
11, reduced ,,taff, 'l'here are conqerns h! the 

Colony that have red�ed their staff by 60 
per cent. or would have had to go 
under, but with their backs to the 
wall they have made two ends meet 
and are still going ahead. I should like to 
know for how many days the Conservator 
of Forests is absent from his headquartern. 
It is often said that some Departments 
are top-heavy. 1 think that in spite of 
spending this $25,000 the Department can 
still be run with it further reduction of 
staff. That is my honest, sincere and 
conscientious opinion. 

THE CHAIRMAN : The difficulty is how 
to meet this officer's case. Government 
appreciates the fact tlmt an officer is 
required for special work, and it is much 
better to re-engage an officer who has been 
here and knows the country. At the same 
time the agreement was terminated at the 
21st December. The suggestion is that he 
should be re-engaged below . the line for 
this particular work. The difficulty is that 
if you get rid of him on the 21st Decem
ber you will have to give him a gratuity. 
Government is prepared to accept the 
position. But what is the best way of 
doing it? 

Mr. CRANE: At the end of 18 months 
tlmt question will arise. He will be com
ing on at the same sah1ry and at the end 
of 18 months, or two years, we might be 
justified in keeping him on indefinitely, 
but the question of a gratuity would not 
arise at this stage. 

THE CHAIRMAN : If the officer is going 
to lose his pension rights while he is work. 
ing here it would be unfair on him. 
If you engage a pensioner you do not wish 
to deprive him of his pension. \Ve want 
to be fair to the office!'. 

Mr. WOOD: An officer· on the Fixed 
Establishment is not entitled to pension 
on abolition of olfice or retrenchment 
unless he has served 10 vears. This otiicer· 
has served about six years and he would 
be entitled to a gratuity. It seems tl1at 
entering the pensionable service is a bit of 
a gamble. Three officet'8 entered the Ser
vice at the siLme time practically on the 
same terms. 'l'wo remain above the line 
and one is put below it, so it seems a bit 
of a gamble in which thi1;1 offiqer ha� 
)ost, 
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Mr. WOOLFORD : I want to suggest 
a way out of the difficulty. On the basis 
of service the officer is entitled to bP p,Lid 
,1 gratuity on six years' service. If he 
does not ,u.:cept this appointmt-nt we shall 
Jmve to pay him the equivalent gratuity 
based on six years' service. If he does 
not agree to take this appointment and 
goes to another country he carries his 
pension dghts. He can come ba.ck under 
the agreement on the unde1·sta.nding that 
if he remains only 18 months he will be 
paid not only salary but be entitled to ask 
for and receive his gratuity. If he returns 
he will get all he is entitled to and if he 
goes elsewhere he would still be entitled 
to his pension, and, to use the word of the 
Conservator of Forests, he is gambling on 
an expectancy after 18 months to be put 
on the Fixed Establishment. 

Tm; CHAIRMAN : I will now put the 
question that item lb be amended to read 
" 1 b-1 Assistmt ConserwLtor of Foreists, 
$3,300," the second Assistant Conservator 
of Forests to be engaged below the line 
for special work at the same rate of salary 
fot· 18 months from the 1st Ja,nuary, 
1933. 

Question ag,·eed to. 

THE CHAIRMAN : I will make a 
statement at the next meeting of the 
Council showing what will be the financial 
effect of the two alternatives of leaving 
this ofticer ,ibove the line 01· putting him 
below it. 

The Council resumed and adjourned 
until TueHday, 29th inst., at 11 o'clock. 




